8 3 2005 Spring The Wandering Route Melbridge SD, Standing Rock Indian Reservation, George Keniston, Joe Pemlay, Missouri River
8 4 2005 Spring Trail-O-Grams Arlene Schmidt, Oakkosh WI, Freemon WI, Redickover MT, Dana Pitch, Plover WI, American Road
9 1 2005 Summer Around the Trail Sustainable Kansas, MN to WIA, Ridge, Janhina Hill, Brian Sparks, P. M. Herrick, Aberdeen SD, Mina SD, Lake Pemlay, Janay MT, Willow Creek MT
9 2 2005 Summer Trail-O-Grams Dianne Hunt, AACA, Plover WI, Michael Koemer, Lance Sorenson, Yellowstone Trail Car Club, Theresa WI
9 2 2005 Summer YT Guides: Moving Forward Minneapolis MN through Baker MT, Minneapolis MN through Chicago IL
9 2 2005 Summer Breaking News Marshall County Historical Society and Museum, Indiana Department of Transportation, Historic Crossroads Center, Linda Rippy
9 3 2005 Summer Enthusiasts Trying to get Trail Back on the Road Linda Spic, Nels Monson, Joe Mikolajczak, John Hostenlich, Cudalwy WI, Ridge.
9 3 2005 Summer Kid of Early Member Joan Michael Dowling, Barry Prichard, Mike Prichard, Jerome C. Dreitsch, Hult Dreitsch, Marion Kuhl, Joe Pemlay
9 3 2005 Summer Living History Day Freemon WI, Elise Mae Yohr
9 4 2005 Summer YT Meets the CCC Saucenac Tree Nursery, Lake National Forest, Haagan MT
10 1 2005 Fall YT Historic Designation Proposed in New York Schenectady County, Don Ritter, Rich Rheingold, van der Bogart Trail, Kings Highway, Albany-Schenectady Turnpike, Mohawk Path
10 1 2005 Fall Still Following the Old Yellowstone Trail Dorothy Olson, Diane Hunt, Brian Sparks
10 2 2005 Fall Still Following the Old Yellowstone Trail cont. Don’s Antique Auto Museum, J.W. Pemlay House, Big Stone County Museum
10 2 2005 Fall Sequaquime Pass Still Troublesome Yvonne Prater, Washington
10 3 2005 Fall Trail-O-Grams Decal, Brian Sparks, Johnnie Hill, Buttons, Mike Taushak, Linda Rippy, Tom Sutter,
10 4 2005 Fall East in the Trail Michael Koemer, Thomas Sutter
11 1 2006 04 Trailman of the Year Michael Koemer, Thomas Sutter
11 1 2006 04 Major Effort to Mark the YT and Promote Seven Small Communities Cadet, Boyd, Stanyon, Thorp, Withet, Owen, Curtiss, Highway 29 Community Partnership
11 1 2006 04 Museum of North Idaho Opens Yellowstone Trail/Highway 10 Exhibit Dorothy Dahlgren, Thomas Flanagan
11 2 2006 04 YT Guide #1: From Terry, MT to Minneapolis: A Virtual Trip Along the Trail The Yellowstone Trail Guide
11 2 2006 04 A Quick Quiz Point of Rocks, Harding Way
11 3 2006 04 Major Effort: Cont. WHEDA,
11 3 2006 04 Bridge Discovery Lance Sorenson, Bernard Schultz,
11 3 2006 04 A Note Especially for Tourism-Related Groups and DMOs Adopt the Yellowstone Trail
11 4 2006 04 History Corner: A Camping We Will Go Frank Wentworth, Sinclair Lewis, Hal Cooley, Clarence Wedge,
11 5 2006 04 On Becoming the Yellowstone Trail Suzanne Fish
11 5 2006 04 The Yellowstone Trail is 94 Joe Pemlay
11 6 2006 04 Trail-O-Grams Montana Historical Society, Mullan Society, Marshall County Historical Society, Elise Mae Yohr, Fremont Historical Society, Joan Behn, Annette Gehring
11 7 2006 04 The YT Association: Accomplishments and Needs Michael Dowling,
11 7 2006 04 American Road Magazine and the YT Michael Dowling,
11 7 2006 04 The Yellowstone Trail Goes to Central America Ridge
11 8 2006 04 Support and Membership
12 1 2006 09 Seven Small Communities, Economic Development Partnership 29, Owen, Withet, Thorp, Stanley, Boyd, Cadot, Lawton
12 2 2006 09 Trail-O-Grams Hal Meeks, Tom Barrett, Johnnie Hill, SD YT Guides, YT Banner, Dianne Hunt, Gene Lander, Seattle Buick Club, Olivia Corn Capital Days
12 2 2006 09 For YNP Along the YT Johannsen, Trip Diary
12 3 2006 09 History Corner: Chicago to Seattle in Record Time Pemlay, Race, 1915
12 3 2006 09 More About That YT Sign Found in Theresa Theresa, John Bodder, Beck, Walmer
12 4 2006 09 Garrison Bridge Relocation Project Well Underway O’Donnell, Deer Lodge, Montana Auto Museum
13 1 2006 11 Steve Celebrates Corps Days and the YTA is There Yellowstone Trail Car Club, Michael Dowling, Michael and Barry Prichard,
13 2 2006 11 Trail-O-Grams Museum of the Beartooths, Tom Sutter, Picture This Gallery, Becky Chwala, Geocaching, Ralph Edwards
13 2 2006 11 The YTA Goes to the Montana History Conference Stanley Project, John Axline,
13 3 2006 11 History Corner: He Built the Yellowstone Trail Without Hands or Feet Michael Dowling
13 3 2006 11 To Preserve YT Bridge Granite Falls Historical Society, Rainbow Arch Bridge, Lance Sorenson,
13 4 2006 11 Quiz Church of the Sacred Heart
13 4 2006 11 Trail-O- gram Michael Koemer, Ma and Piz Grocery
14 1 2007 Summer The Yellowstone Trail for the new Reader Trail Day, YTA
14 1 2007 Summer The Plover Rock The Plover Rock
14 2 2007 Summer The Yellowstone Trail...continued Yellowstone National Park
14 2 2007 Summer Waterville Historic Hotel Waterville Washington
14 2 2007 Summer Marktown, Indiana: A Unique Town on the YT Mark Manufacturing Company, Clayton MarkPaul Myers
14 3 2007 Summer The YT in Art John O’Donnell, Don foreyak, “Crossing the Clark Fork on the YT”;
14 3 2007 Summer Interstates Toni Gold, Surface Transportation Policy Project,
A Tale of Two Bridges, Part 2: The Bridge at Mowbridge (cont.)

Ridge, Governor Norbeck, Mowbridge, SD

29 8 2013-07

The Red Brick Road – Redex

Jim Dehler, Red Brick Road, Redmond, WA

29 9 2013-07

Trail-O-Grans


29 10 2013-07

Trail-O-Grans, Part 1 (cont.) and Part Two – Other

Ridge, Alex Neuckolls, Douglas County Museum, Waterville, WA, Legacy Award, WI Tourism Dept., Mowbray, Sheila Nyberg, Sara Brink, Thorp, Cows

29 11 2013-07

Trail-O-Grans, Part 2 (cont.)


27 1 2013-11

Another 100° for the Trail

Michael Dowling, 1913, Barry Pitchard, We Blazed the Trail book.

27 2 2013-11

The Yellowstone Trail Forum, Trail-O-Grans

David Habura, Online Forum, Mowbray, Ridge, Montana Historical Society Conference, Boom and Bust Industry, “Northern Route to the Black Hills”, Aberdeen, Mowbridge, Tribune, Larry Arakinsky

27 3 2013-11

Main Street America on the Yellowstone Trail

David Habura, Waterville, Walla Walla, Colfax, WA, Mesker

27 4 2013-11

Main Street America on the Yellowstone Trail (cont.)

David Habura, Bradley's Hotel, Waterville and Merchandise

27 5 2013-11

Waterville, WA, to the Columbia River on the Pine Canyon Road

Ridge, Lori Ludeman, Douglas County Museum, Waterville, Pine Canyon Road, National Parks Highway, Washington's Sunset Highway, Corbaley Canyon, Pine Canyon

27 6 2013-11

Waterville, WA, to the Columbia River on the Pine Canyon Road (cont.)

Columbia River Tramway Company, Tram Road, Corbaley Canyon, George W. Blair, C.C. Rickman, William R. Roy

27 7 2013-11

Waterville, WA, to the Columbia River on the Pine Canyon Road (cont.)

Corbaley Canyon, Habura, Pine Canyon

27 8 2013-11

On the Trail With Mark

GPS Software, Plymouth Rock, WI

27 9 2013-11

Traveling on the Trail

Dad Smilie, Old Time Fiddlers Picnics & Vintage Trailer Gathering, Livingston, Doc Allison, Virginia Cain, Candi Payne, Tin Can Tourist

27 10 2013-11

Two Intrepid Trekkers

Bob Blakney, Cameron Goetz, Jop Pamley

27 11 2013-11

Two Intrepid Trekkers (cont.)

Bob Blakney, Cameron Goetz, Jop Pamley, Joe Pamley

27 12 2013-11

Trail-O-Grans (cont. from page 2)

Ridge, Fall City, Habura, Cunningham, Alkoff, Gommer, Coffee Pot, Kenoshia, Marmarth, Paritaire, Tyler Larson, Passport Program, Jorgenson, Montgomery, Northern Boundary, Theresa, Widmer, Beck, Schmitzeller, Battel

28 1 2014-02

County, Local Community Continue Their Efforts to Preserve the Red Brick Road

Samantha Pak, King County, WA Dept. of Transportation, Tom Mischel, Tanya Rusak, kiosk, Northeast Union Hill Road

28 2 2014-02

County, Local Community Continue Their Efforts to Preserve the Red Brick Road (cont.)

A Short Road with a Long History, Tom Mischel, Tanya Rusak, kiosk, James Matson Road, Snoqualmie-Redmond Road, 196th Avenue Northeast

28 2 2014-02

Trail-O-Grans

Fort Peace, MT, Miers Road, Pease Botum Road

28 3 2014-02

Trail-O-Grans (cont. from page 2)

Producing Arrow, Alice and John Ridge, Mark Mowbray, Yellowstone Trail Forum, Diana Hunt, Willow Creek, Jop Pamley Land Office Museum, Ipswich

28 3 2014-02

Trailrunning 2013 – Tin Can Tourist Style

Dad Smilie, Vintage Airstream Club, Cayo Motovator motorhome, Studebaker Museum, South Bend, IN, Marshall County Historic Crossroads Center museum, Plymouth

28 4 2014-02

Trailrunning 2013 – Tin Can Tourist Style (cont. from page 3)


28 5 2014-02

Trailrunning 2013 – Tin Can Tourist Style (cont. from page 4)

Dad Smilie, Cider Works, Oroondo, WA, Pincenear Campground, Watts Up By the Bay, Willow Creek, MT

28 5 2014-02

Road Trip Surprises Make It an Adventure

Tom Mowhouse, Mercedes

28 6 2014-02

Road Trip Surprises Make It an Adventure (cont. from page 5)

Tom Mowhouse, Experimental Aircraft Association Museum, Oshkosh, Bugatti, Appleton, Frement, Aberdeen, federal shutdown

28 6 2014-02

Roadhouse Trail Forum Update

Dave Habura

28 7 2014-02

The Longest Auto Race World Tour 2014

Today Softbely's International Realty, Lake Rizzuto, Yokohama, Japan, United States Tour, American Leg, Plymouth, MA, John Quam

28 7 2014-02

On the Trail With Mark

Mark Mowbray, editor, Arrow, Ridge

28 7 2014-02

On The Trail (cont. from page 2)

Mark Mowbray, GPS Software for YT, Around the World Tour, Ridge, River Pilot Tours

28 1 2014-05

The Trail is Rich with Treasures

Dave Habura, Trail Treasures, Landforms, Apalouse country, Marenco Wind Farm, Dry Falls State Park, Coupe City, WA, Lake Missoula

28 1 2014-05

The Trail is Rich with Treasures (cont. from page 1)

Dave Habura, Main Street America, Walsburg, Ellensburg, Davidson Building, movie theater, American Theater, ghost sign, Dayton, Faux Trail

28 1 2014-05

The Trail is Rich with Treasures (cont. from page 2)

Dave Habura, Marenco, schoolhouse, gravestones, Corbaley, Minna's tombstone

28 3 2014-05

What's New on my Bookshelf?

Mark Mowbray, The Big Roads, Earl Swift, Carl Graham Fisher, Introducing the Yellowstone Trail

28 4 2014-05

Maiden Voyage – Lessons Learned

Sarah Gilbert, Carolyn Rock, Marshfield

28 4 2014-05

Maiden Voyage – Lessons Learned (cont. from page 4)

Sarah Gilbert, Carolyn Rock

28 5 2014-05

Mapping the YT

John Ridge, Alice Ridge, Introducing the Yellowstone Trail

29 6 2014-05

Back on a Good Road

Cameron J. Goetz, Pullins, Walla Woodland Hotel, Harrell Bennett, Butch Pomeroy, Dick Hogan, Harrell Bender, historical perspective

29 7 2014-05

Back on a Good Road (cont. from page 6)

Cameron L. Goetz, Marmarth, 1923 North Dakota Division, Yellowstone Trail Association

29 8 2014-05

A Beginner's Guide to Old Road Systems...or, “How the Heck Did I End Up Here?”

Tom Mowhouse, Providence, US Hwy 44, Interstate Highway System, Old Spanish Trail

29 9 2014-05

A Beginner's Guide to Old Road Systems...or, “How the Heck Did I End Up Here?” (cont. from page 8)

Tom Mowhouse, National Road, Cameronland Road, American Association of State Highway Officials, United State Highway Plan, Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1956

29 10 2014-05

On the Trail With Mark

Mark Mowbray, Tom Mowhouse, Bugatti airplane, Memberships, Byron Historical Social Annual Meeting

29 11 2014-05

On the Trail with Mark (cont. from page 10)

Mark Mowbray, YT Forum News, Topic Posts, YT History Mystery, The Always Changing Trail, Lakeshore Drive, Driving the Yellowstone Trail in Wisconsin, 100th Anniversary of Trail Seattle to Chicago

29 11 2014-05

Trail-O-Grans

Hudson, Hamlet, Ipswich

29 12 2014-05

Mullan Road Conference

Alice Ridge, John Ridge, Missoula, Captain John Mullan, Mineral County Historical Society

29 12 2014-05

Breaking News

World Auto Tour, Japan, Vladivostok, Russia, United States leg
30 1 2014-10 In Search of Alice’s Drive: Part One – From New York to Ohio, Before the Yellowstone Trail. Michael Buettner, Alice Ramsey, Veil, Duster, and Tire Iron, Gregory M. Franzwa, Alice’s Drive, Lincoln Highway, Water Level Route, Route 516

30 2 2014-10 In Search of Alice’s Drive: Part One – From New York to Ohio, Before the Yellowstone Trail (cont. from page 1) Michael Buettner, Alice Ramsey, Gregory Franzwa, Maxwell-Briscoe Company, Automobile Book of 1908, Nelson House, Hotel Warner, Osborne House

30 3 2014-10 In Search of Alice’s Drive: Part One – From New York to Ohio, Before the Yellowstone Trail (cont. from page 2) Michael Buettner, Alice Ramsey, U.S. Route 20, State Route 84

30 4 2014-10 In Search of Alice’s Drive: Part One – From New York to Ohio, Before the Yellowstone Trail (cont. from page 3) Michael Buettner, Alice Ramsey

30 4 2014-10 First VT Newsletter Alice Ridge, March 9, 1914, Aberdeen Daily news, Kathy Cooper

30 4 2014-10 Vintage Camping on the Trail, 2014 Dal Smiley, Wally Byam, tent camper, Maxonite, Harwey Bowls


30 7 2014-10 Visiting Waterville, Washington...on the Red Trail? (cont. from page 6) Dave Habura, 1918 Automobile Road Guide, Rustic Divas

30 7 2014-10 On the Trail With Mark Mark Montbrey, U.S. Leg Three of World Tour, John Quan, Lake Rizzoto, Wisconsin Automobile Museum, Alice Ridge, John Ridge

30 8 2014-10 On the Trail with Mark (cont. from page 7) Mark Montbrey, Fond Du Lac, North Cascades Highway, 2014 Trip Report, Satellite Mapping of the Trail for GPS Use, River Pilot Tours

30 9 2014-10 Trail-O-Grams Hudson, Waupaca, Hamlet, West Richland

30 9 2014-10 Father and Daughter Explore the Trail Dustin Schillinger, Harold A. Meeks, On the Road to Yellowstone, MT

30 10 2014-10 Father and Daughter Explore the Trail (cont. from page 9) Dustin Schillinger, Butte, Pipestone Pass, Harold A. Meeks, Fred Knevel Days

30 10 2014-10 Mystery Solved Alice Ridge, Cross-Country Relay Race Ends in Tragedy, Relay Race, June 1915

30 11 2014-10 Mystery Solved (cont. from page 10) Alice Ridge, June 1915, E.F. Schultz, Waupaca Record Leader, George E. Dickson, Seattle Star, Ck Elum Echo, Clyde Gilbert, Vantage Ferry, Hal Cooley

30 12 2014-10 Students and Professor to Research YT Dr. Steve Hill, University of Wisconsin-Superior, Words are Roads: Communicating about Development and Nature Along the Yellowstone Trail, May 2015

31 1 2015-01 In Search of Alice’s Drive: Part Two – Across the Top of Ohio, Before the Yellowstone Trail Alice Ridge, American Road Magazine, Sudbury, Bryan House, Boston Post Road, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

31 2 2015-01 Longfellow’s Wayside Inn Alice Ridge, Red Horse Inn, Paul Rever’s Ride, Edward Lemon, Henry Ford, Old Bar Room, Tap Room

31 3 2015-01 Longfellow’s Wayside Inn Alice Ridge, Hobo Hobbin Hall, Old Kitchen, Michael Dowling, Howes

31 3 2015-01 Early Road Trip Guides Dave Habura, 1912-1918, Eau Claire, Chippey Falls, The Automobile Blue Books, Scarborough,Wright, King’s

31 4 2015-01 Early Road Trip Guides Dave Habura, Strip Map Guides, Surface and Grade, Hobbs, Strip Map Cards, Road Maps, Clason's, Rand McNally, pre-trail 1913, Hobbs, ABB

31 5 2015-01 Early Road Trip Guides Dave Habura, TRI, Rand McNally, Colston's, Tanberg's Garage

31 5 2015-01 In Search of Alice’s Drive: Part Two – Across the Top of Ohio, Before the Yellowstone Trail Michael Buettner, Alice Ramsey

31 6 2015-01 In Search of Alice’s Drive: Part Two – Across the Top of Ohio, Before the Yellowstone Trail Michael Buettner, Alice Ramsey, Veil, Duster, and Tire Iron, Lorain, Toledo, Bryan, Hellendien Hotel, bugle-like horn, Automobile Blue Book, Detroit-Superior Bridge, Detroit Avenue

31 7 2015-01 In Search of Alice’s Drive: Part Two – Across the Top of Ohio, Before the Yellowstone Trail Michael Buettner, Alice Ramsey, Blue Book, Sandusky, Toledo, Broadway Street, Maumee River, Fassett Street Bridge

31 8 2015-01 In Search of Alice’s Drive: Part Two – Across the Top of Ohio, Before the Yellowstone Trail Michael Buettner, Alice Ramsey, Mr. Moran, John D. Murphy, Blue Book, Assumption, State Route 2, Wauseon, Strayer, Bryan, Lincoln Highway,

31 9 2015-01 In Search of Alice’s Drive: Part Two – Across the Top of Ohio, Before the Yellowstone Trail Michael Buettner, Alice Ramsey, 1919, 1909

31 9 2015-01 Trail-O-Grams YTA Annual Meeting, Stevens Point, By-laws of YTA, online Arrow,

31 10 2015-01 Trail-O-Grams Forum Update, 100 Years

31 1 2015-05 The Teapot is Restored Alice Ridge, American Road Magazine, Teapot Dome Memorial Park, scandal, gas station, Yakima, 1922, Zillah, Warren Harding, Albert Fall, Henry Sinclair, Lyn Daalo, Jack Ainsworth

32 2 2015-05 The Teapot is Restored Alice Ridge, Teapot dedication rock, Yellowstone Trail, Zillow, Blows Sett, Jack Ainsworth

32 3 2015-05 The Teapot is Restored Alice Ridge, Teapot Dome, Jack Ainsworth, Auelal Curtis, Granddivine, Friends of the Teapot, Zillah, Teapot Dome Memorial Park

32 4 2015-05 Winter Storm by Mrs. Joe (Marie) Herman Alice Ridge, Bouldie, Centennial Book, Highway 12, Cross Bros. Department Store

32 4 2015-05 Winter Storm by Mrs. Joe (Marie) Herman Alice Ridge, Bouldie, Centennial Book, Highway 12

32 5 2015-05 Three Trails West Dave Habura, Yellowstone Trail, Oregon Trail, Lewis and Clark trail, Walla Walla, Waitsburg, Dayton, Patt Creek, Lewis & Clark Camp, Whitman Mission, Moscow, Cayuse

32 6 2015-05 Three Trails West Dave Habura, Meeker foundries, 1899 Bauemester building, Walla Walla, Weinhard Hotel and Bar, Dayton, Waitsburg Rail Station, Weinhard Cafe, Columbia School

32 7 2015-05 In Search of Alice’s Drive: Part One – From New York to Ohio, Before the Yellowstone Trail Spokane-Review, Northwest Trail, Yellowstone Trail, Spokane Chamber of Commerce, Good Roads Association, Panama Pacific Exposition

32 7 2015-05 In Search of Alice’s Drive: Part One – From New York to Ohio, Before the Yellowstone Trail Hoosier Reborn, Plymouth, Indiana, Michigan Road Bridge, Canton Bridge, Daniel Luten

32 8 2015-05 Trail-O-Grams Dustin Schillinger, Butte, Pipestone Pass, Jack Ainsworth

32 9 2015-05 Trail-O-Grams (cont. from page 8) Via Kober, Fritz Klemm, Park City, Knuckles Ladies, Carol Bernhardt, Billings, Fort Keogh Bridge, Miles City

32 9 2015-05 "Interpretive Sign Fund" Created for the Yellowstone Trail Dustin Schillinger, Butte, Pipestone Pass, Jack Ainsworth


32 11 2015-05 Contemplations about the Yellowstone Trail and its Precedents Near Columbus, Montana John Ridge, WPA Federal Writers' Project, rights-of-way, stage stop, Billings and Bozeman Stage Road, Stage Stop Ranch, Northern Pacific Railroad
35 1 2016 Spring Chasing Old Style Burgers, Malts and Root Beer on the Trail (cont. from page 12) Dal Snell, Triple XXX Root Beer Inn, Issaquah, Haulstone Feed Store and Shell station

36 1 2016 Fall Vintage Maps and Guides for the Yellowstone Trail Dave Habura, Rand McNally Auto Trail maps, Classon's Maps, Automobile Blue Book

36 2 2016 Fall Vintage Maps and Guides for the Yellowstone Trail (cont. from page 1) Dave Habura, THI Guides, USGS topographical maps, Historic Map Works

36 3 2016 Fall 2016 Marks the Centennial of Autos in Yellowstone Park Alice Ridge, Willie Permanent Camping Company, A.L. Westgard, Robert Oliver, 1915, yellow buses, Roosevelt Arch, Medallion


36 6 2016 Fall Tin Lizzies Tour the YT in Wisconsin Jim Rodell, Dailyn, Model T Ford Club of America, Lumm's Gardens, John Lumm, Gum's Corners, Sherman Road, Theresa Historical Society, Solomon Jusue, Recklau, Schieffer, Beck Motors, Mark Mesbrey, Widmer's Cheese, Confexions for Any Occasion

36 7 2016 Fall Tin Lizzies Tour the YT in Wisconsin (cont. from page 6) Jim Rodell, Joel Herrman, State Hwy 175, Lomira, Niagara Escarpment, quarries, Foud du Lac, Retlaw Hotel, Lake Winnebago, Yellowstone Trail Park, Yellowstone Garage, Rich Edler, Greg Zagel, Honey Grove Ice Cream

36 8 2016 Fall Ingalls Creek and The Old Blewett Pass Highway Curt Cunningham, Peshastin, Darben, Leavenworth Echo, Sunset Highway, Cie Elum, Swauk Pass, Ingalls Creek Trailhead, Brenner gas station, Ben Ingalls, Stuart Mountain Range

36 9 2016 Fall Ingalls Creek and The Old Blewett Pass Highway (cont. from page 8) Curt Cunningham, Peshastin, Blewett, Forest Service Road 3730, Top-G-Oh Hill Inn and Tavern, Stein's Lunch, Echo Point

36 10 2016 Fall "Trail has as many ways to travel as it does miles" Steve Hill, Alice Ridge, John Ridge, Introducing the Yellowstone Trail, Greenville, John Julius, Chippewa County Road X, Lake Wissota State Park

36 11 2016 Fall "Trail has as many ways to travel as it does miles" (cont. from page 10) Steve Hill, Danube, Luck, depot, Yellowstone Cheese, Goodie's Sweet Treats

36 11 2016 Fall Notice to Arrow Readers Mark Momsay

36 12 2016 Fall Trail-O-Grams Alice Ridge, CV Post, Yellowstone Art Trail, WQOW, Yellowstone Cheese Ship, Canin Ridge Ride, Cadott

36 12 2016 Fall Trail-O-Grams (cont. from page 11) Alice Ridge, Paul Shea, Yankee Jim Canyon, Tom Minor, Yellowstone Trail Song, River Channel, Hamlet, Northern Battery, Yellowstone Garage

37 1 2017 Winter Allsorts on the Yellowstone Trail Curt Cunningham, Lake Washington, Puget Sound, Mosquito Fleet, King County of Kent, Kirkland Ferry Boarding, John Anderson, Utina, Fontana


37 4 2017 Winter The Dream, You want to build a WHA1? Bonnie Smith, Parliny, O. F. Peterson, Dr. John G. Johns, George N. Keniston, Yellowstone Trail

37 4 2017 Winter Road Trip! Bill Von Tagen, Boise


37 6 2017 Winter History Every Mile in Washington (cont. from page 5) Dave Habura, Marcus Whitan, Touchet, Lowden, Walla Walla, Pete Pan Mon Mon, Frenchtown Monument, Oregon Trail, William Warwick


37 8 2017 Winter Many Yellowstones – Part 2 of 3 (cont. from page 7) Malcom "Mac" Nelson, campgrounds, Bridge Bay, Fishing Bridge, Slough Creek, gateway towns, West Yellowstone, The Grizzly and Wolf Recovery Center, Silver Gate, Cooke City, Cody, Gardiner

37 9 2017 Winter Minnesota's Yellowstone Trail Signs Bill Damringer, Northern Luzon, Sacred Heart Area Historical Society Museum, Summit

37 9 2017 Winter Minnesota's Yellowstone Trail Signs (cont. from page 8) Bill Damringer, Lance Sorenson, Hector, American Motorist, Automobile Club of Minneapolis, cast iron sign

37 10 2017 Winter Minnesota's Yellowstone Trail Signs (cont. from page 9) Bill Damringer, cast iron sign, American Motorist, Automobile Club of Minneapolis

37 10 2017 Winter Trail-O-Grams Alice Ridge, Hettigian, hoo-doo, Mary Rowl ey, Bucyrus, Juanita Ketcham, Yellowstone Trail license plate


37 12 2017 Winter Waupaca's Yellowstone Garage Plan One Year Later (cont. from page 11) John (Gunner) Gunnell, Oakland, Wayne Kefel, 1917 Model 34 Oakland Touring car, Hanse's

38 1 2017 Summer Our New Website is Now Active! Maps, history

38 1 2017 Summer Our New Website is Now Active! (cont. from page 1) Alice Ridge, Laurel, MT, Greg Childs, Interpretive Sign

38 2 2017 Summer Perils and Fun on the YT in Late Autumn Juanita Ketcham, Alice Ridge, Hamlet, IN, Yellowstone Trail Fest, Ron Ketcham, Surnett, SD

38 3 2017 Summer Perils and Fun on the YT in Late Autumn (cont. from page 2) Juanita Ketcham, Alice Ridge, Ron Ketcham, Aberdens, Parliny, Iupwick

38 4 2017 Summer Many Yellowstones – Part 3 of 3 Malcom "Mac" Nelson, Thermal Features, Geiser, Water Worlds

38 5 2017 Summer Many Yellowstones – Part 3 of 3 Malcom "Mac" Nelson, Canoes, Druid Complex, Canin Ridge Ride, Stu's Lunch, Echo Point

38 6 2017 Summer Many Yellowstones – Part 3 of 3 Malcom "Mac" Nelson, Fires, Animals, Twenty West, The Lamar, Hayden Valley

38 7 2017 Summer Fulfilling the Dream You want to use WHO? Bonnie Smith, Hettigen, Adams County record,


38 9 2017 Summer Fast Cars, Illegal Bouse and the Yellowstone Trail (cont. from page 8) Curt Cunningham, Nick Penn, Jack Melia, Boots Daily Bulletin, Joe Jackson, Idaho

38 10 2017 Summer Fast Cars, Illegal Bouse and the Yellowstone Trail (cont. from page 9) Curt Cunningham, Albert Commellini, Davenport Hotel

38 10 2017 Summer Membership Renewals

38 11 2017 Summer Rhythmic Tale of a Noted Trail Hornacek Daily Tribune, Curt Cunningham, Parmely, McKever, Whitmore, Kerr, F.C. Preston, Studdbaker

38 12 2017 Summer A Ford on the Lincoln Plans Conlude Bill and Linda von Tagen, Boise, ID, Ranchers Blog

39 1 2017 Fall Trail-O-Grams Past newsletters, Hamlet, Bill Dierenberger, Hudson, Dickinson, ND

39 2 2017 Fall Trail-O-Grams (cont. from page 1) Chaminais, MN, Billings, MT, Art, Media, Hettigian Dakota Buttes Museum, Mullan Road, Hiking

39 2 2017 Fall The Ridges Go West Again Alice Ridge, John Ridge, Plymouth Rock to Puget Sound, Craig Childs, Art Havelitt, Paul Seba, Bob Evans, John O'Donnell, Dave Habura
The Ridges Go West Again

Alice Ridge, John Ridge, Minnesota River Valley Scenic Byway, Waldorf hotel, McLaughlin, Fort Dilts, Masonic Hall, Marker, Big Timber's Grand Hotel, Pekin Restaurant, West Richland, Palouse Falls

One Couple's Adventures on the Yellowstone Trail – Part 1

Bill von Tagen, Linda von Tagen, Lincoln Highway, Parmley, spare tire cover

One Couple's Adventures on the Yellowstone Trail – Part 1

Bill von Tagen, Linda von Tagen, Plymouth Rock, Lincoln Highway

One Couple's Adventures on the Yellowstone Trail – Part 1

Bill von Tagen, Linda von Tagen, Wayside Inn, NY, Lake Erie

The Mystery Extended

Arrow Issue #23, Yellowstone Trail Garage, Dave Habura, Chester

Marking the Dream

Bonnie Smith, Hettinger, Parmley, Standard Marking, Map/Dakota Brites Museum, Adams County Records

Ice Age Flood Sites Along the Trail

Dave Habura, Ice Age Floods Institute, Kennewick, WA

Ice Age Flood Sites Along the Trail (cont. from page 9)

Dave Habura, Dry Falls, Steamboat Rock, Frenchman and Potholes Coulees, Wahluke Gap, Palouse Falls

Mystery at the History Museum

John Ridge, Hennepin History Museum, 1914 Year Book, Joseph Zalusky, Joe Landquist

1917 Oakland Nearly Set for Yellowstone Trail Tour

John Gunnell, Oakland Touring, Dave Sarna, Waupaca

1917 Oakland Nearly Set for Yellowstone Trail Tour

John Gunnell, Oakland Touring, Dave Sarna, Waupaca

Yellowstone Trail Tour Stops

John Gunnell, Manawa Lions Club, Dave Sarna, Waupaca, Wayne Koffel, Andy Wise, Northern Battery Co., Day 1, Ron Paige

1917 Oakland raises $7,000+ with Trail Tour – Part 1 (cont. from page 1)

John Gunnell, Randy Randle, Gates Rubber Co., Steve Raina, Day 2, Hudson, Dave Sarna, Mile 0, WI

1917 Oakland raises $7,000+ with Trail Tour – Part 1 (cont. from page 2)

John Gunnell, Dave Sarna, Day 3, Rick Payton, Cadott Lions Club, Riverside Park, Stanley Lions

1917 Oakland raises $7,000+ with Trail Tour – Part 1 (cont. from page 3)

John Gunnell, Day 4, Marshfield, Guy Carpenter, Al Bu su, Comfort Inn, Yellowstone Trail Pub, John Gehreke, Flover

The Ridges Join the YT Tour from Menomonie to Eau Claire

Alice Ridge, John Ridge, Oakland, Classic Garage, Lions Club

Join the Yellowstone Trail Association

John Gunnell, Randy Randle, Gates Rubber Co., Steve Raina, Day 2, Hudson, Dave Sarna, Mile 0, WI

Promoting the Dream You want to do this WHEN?

Bonnie Smith, Hettinger, Garages, Cafes, Bucyrus

One Couple's Adventures on the Yellowstone Trail – Part 2